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Opens big hole in head

Steve Reich’s mellow sound
Adrian Iwachiw

first read about Steve Reich In an article In Pent
house. Amidst phrases like “music of the future" 
and references to consciousness-altering, Reich 

was said to be (along with Terry Riley, Phil Glass and 
Lamonte Young) one of the new generation of composers 
supposedly Influential in the developments of such acts 
as Pink Floyd and Tangerine Dream. They were supposed 
to be comrades of, or at least well-respected by, David 
Bowie and Brian Eno, among others. I figured I had to 
Investigate further.

That was a couple of years ago. A couple of weeks ago I 
got my chance to see one of Reich'spleces performed live, 
In U. of T.'s Walter Hall. Three other works by young 
Canadian composers preceded Reich's "Octet", and 
ranged from Interesting to less-so. "Octet", however, 
brought back the familiar magic of his music, with Its 
overlapping rhythms and melodic figures repeated In 
hypnotic ever-changing Interwoven patterns, all based 
around a strong tonal center. The piece, scored for two 
pianos, two flutes, two clarinetsand string quartet, came 
off pretty well, though not much different from how It 
would have sounded on record; with my personal dislike 
of the uncomfortable confinement of the New Music 
Concerts, with their well-mannered, fashionably- 
dressed, politely-applauding audiences, I would have 
preferred hearing In on record.

Back to Reich himself. He's a native of New York. He's 
done all the usual contemporary music training, study
ing music at Mills College and Julllard, as well as 
philosophy at Cornell. Since then he has augmented his 
studies with African drumming, Balinese Gamelan 
music, and most recently, traditional Hebrew cantilla- 
tlon (“Tehtlln", his latest work. Is a setting of psalms In 
the original Hebrew). Since Reich's experiments with 
tape loops In the late 60's, he's stuck to purely acoustic 
instrumentation, the number of performers ranging 
from one violinist with tape in "Violin Phase" ( 1967) to

fairly large mixed ensembles of instrumentalists. Music 
for Eighteen Musicians, a 1978 ECM release, has sold 
over 45,000 copies to date—not exactly a bestseller by 
popular standards but quite successful for Its type of 
music.

I asked Reich about his Influence on Eno, Bowie and 
others working in a more popular stream. He said he was 
flattered by their respect for him, and mildly interested 
by thecurrent situation. "When I was younger I was Influ
enced by Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, and JohnColtrane. 
Now people 10 years younger than me are Influenced by 
me; today the Influence is notgolngfrompoptoclasslcal, 
as In my case, but from classical to pop."

"But." he added, "It should be quite clear to anybody 
who's a musician that what pop people are doing is basi
cally exploi tl ng a pre-existing musical d lscovery made by 
people in serious music and making ten times as much 
money at it." Reich refuses to call these people “compos
ers", but rather refers to them as "pop musicians".

Reich is no longer Interested in his earlier predictions 
of an emerging "world music tradition". He refers to his 
music as "classical" (In the larger sense of Its having 
come out of the western art music tradition) as opposed 
to "popular ". Unfortunately these categories seem hardly 
sufficient today other than for someone whose concept 
of music holds only those two categories, and even then 
it seems to me that both Reich’s music and that of Eno or 
his associates (such as Robert Fripp) should be consid
ered outside these categories. (It's interesting that Fripp 
once said that Reich's music "takes me to a point at 
which something Interesting could happen, but doesn't 
quite make that jump because it Is preconceived and 
orchestrated.")

So, Reich isjust an average guy doing his job working 
out of, and in the process, enlarging, his musical tradi
tion, while others worry about Impending doom, or else, 
like Eno, playing their part In the emerging planetary 
communications-culture. And yet, listening to "Music
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At Toronto Free Theatre...
Mr. Hyde twangs

got three pick-ups that look like a 
dinette set. It has a formica top 

ex and drugs may be the and a mother of a diving board 
apple pie and Ice cream for edge-lt looks like something 
most rock'n'rollers. but for from a cafeteria that you eat off 

29-year-old Californian David 0f."

‘Swing* thing no wing-ding
responsibtlty of this form, and re
wards the audience with a vigorous 
and controlled performance. She Is a 
player of remarkable warmth and 
energy. Mr. Trombone Man, the char
acter opposite Louisa In Blind Danc
ers. Is credibly portrayed by Michael 
Hogan. It Is unfortunate that two

Jan Shcltinga
t Is August 1945. and the rever
berations of Nagasaki and the 
big band sound are Just reach

ing small-town U.SA StralghtAhead 
/Blind Dancers, two one-act plays 
now playing at the Toronto Free The
atre, are studies of the morals and so
cial consciousness of mld-Westem 
America during this difficult period 
of confidence re-bullding. Thwarted 
dreams, feelings of desolation, unex
pected bursts of energy, and 'swing' 
all combine In the portrayal of an 
Ohio farm girl struggling to establish 
her Identity In a male-dominated 
society.

In Straight Ahead. Lousla Potter Is 
a post-war bandchlck alone and 
proud on her daddy's farm. Upon dis
covering that she's pregnant. Louisa 
examines her relationships with the 
various men In her life. This Is fol
lowed by Blind Dancers, set In a Tole
do hotel room two years later. Louisa 
wakes up with a second-rate trom- 
one player, an lntent-to-marrycertlfl 
cate, and a hangover Induced case of 
amnesia, the layers of which peel to 
reveal the intricaclesofa relationship 
that began as a one-night stand.

Written by Charles Tidier, these 
plays are rich In evocative language 
and popular jazz cadences, reflecting 
Tldler's poetic origins: he attempts to 
effectively work through imagery 
rather than direct statement. Al
though this results In colourful and 
original phraseology. It makes for 
stilted and unnatural speech pat
terns. Gradually, one becomes Impa
tient with this roundabout means of 
expression andbeglnstoloseconcen
tration and enthusiasm for the actual 
message. Also questionable Is the 
extent to which Louisa—the country 
heroine—could be emotionally affec
ted by the dropping of the atomic 
bomb thousands of miles away, con
sidering her own personal crisis.

Director Henry Tarvalnen chooses 
to limit his highly polished produc 
tlon to only a small part of the stage— 
In direct contrast to the Images of 
space thalare evoked by the play's set 
ting—and the audience Is forced to 
contemplate his reasons for this.

Theatre that Is based solely on one 
or two characters Is amongst the 
most difficult to perform. Rosemary 
Dunstnore. as Louisa, accepts the

such talented actors be found perfor
ming In a play that Is colourful but 
confusing, and with a message and 
direction that Is lukewarm at best.

(Straight Ahead/ Blind Dancers 
runs thru November 15 at Toronto 
FreeTheatre. 26 Berkeley. Tues.- Fri at 
8:30, Sat.at5&9,Sun.at 2:30.)

Elliott Lefko

I
LI nicy, a bad guitar is all that is 
needed to have fun. The biggest surprise- on El 

, , Rayo X is Llndleys vocals. “I
Llndley Is principally noted for didn't know I could really sing

his 10-year stint with Jackson lead for whole album until I tried
Browne, with whom he played it. Now I'm ready. I've got a lot of
Hawaiian guitar, dobro, and sang secret weapons lined up for
back-up vocals. His most cele- future albums." 
brated moment came singing And as sure as Ice cream melts
those legendary falsetto bits on and apple pie rots, there will be 
Browne's hit single "Stay". more albums-Llndley has now'

Im usually a reserved guy, committed himself fully to his 
singing in the shadows playing solo work. Last week he dropped 
my guitars.” he says Into a phone 
somewhere in America. “But 
when It came time to play "Stay" I 
became a Mr. Hyde and Just went 
wild."

When Llndley and produc- . J 
er Browne recorded Llndley’s J# 
debut solo LP El RayoX,
Llndley remembered the ,
Running album and tried / 
to recreate the vitality of K 
those sessions. "It didn’t à 
take a long time to re- dS
cord. I mean, we didn't 
work It to death. A lot of M
albums are so perfect that 
something gets lost. - V3

“1 like the way It turned f /f
out I wanted to have fun," >5 
Li ndley expiai ns. “There's 
nothing worse than mak
ing It a chore. You've gotta z-
get drunk once In a while / 
and get weird." '—

On the subject of guitars.
Llndley says that his first Influ
ence was Django Reinhardt.
Through the famous Bel
gian. he began to apprecl- 
ate such diverse musics as ->
Persian, Middle Eastern. Turk
ish, as well as a lot of Flamenco

□

Stompable ‘Incomparables*
Robyn Butt

ne of the bizarre and misunderstood things about criticism 
Is that the more important the work the more stringently it 
should be judged. No one confuses cabaret, for Instance, with 

art. But an event like the Graduate Theatre Program's The Incom
parables In Africa (which played this week In Mac Hall) is more than 
singing and dancing In cigar smoke, with its budget, student script, 
and guest director, not to mention its own aspirations to the Shake
speare Hall of Fame.

There are wonderful things In The Incomparables. Most 
Individually Wonderful is Rod Menzies as the pathological liar 
Velbar, a sustained double-edged performance which glides so 
smoothly It boggles. This actor even has expressive toes, and Is 
comfortable enough inside the character to take outrageous risks.

Most Collectively Wonderful are the four clowns, led by Jennifer 
Higgin as a thrillingly vacant kind of MtssChlqulta Banana with a 
bosom. The other three clowns work beautifully wi th silence, and. In 
the case of the two scruffy Italians, with a foreign language (which, if 
you don't speak it, is a delightful variation on silence).

The characters strung on the "tragic" thread are not so fortunate. 
They include an old African ex-klngand his foundling daughter, and 
to some degree a death-spirit call the Chi (a witty jester-type who 
looked ridiculous and thus became funnier and more interesting 
than his lines). Their drama is so heavy It makes the stage shake.

Henry Gomez as the old man survives because he has a nice body 
and a lovely voice and because old men are the most likely to pontifi
cate with Impunity; but Mauralea Austin's war mongering virgin 
comes out like a grade school Lady MacBeth. Part of this Is the 
fault of director Dean Gllmour, who at least might have Invented 
some variations on Austin's stock pose—arms and legs wide and 
stiff. A lot of It Is her own fault: she doesn't believe a thing she Is 
doing.

And writer Graham Smith should buiy Shakespeare as a stylistic 
mentor and read some Sam Shepard. The play's straight characters 
are labouring underomamental language—Austin even declaims In 
Homeric metaphor when surprised—and frankly, serious talk about 
"the gods" and "wretched miscreant", have no business ina modem 
script except as a Joke. There Isn't necessarily anything wrong with 
deposed emperors, foundlings from the sea, and Electracomplexes, 
but there can never be another Tempest. Nobody wants another 
Tempest The real Lesson from the Bard has been missed here: 
words, however beautiful, never substitute for human passion. The 
most they can do Is carry It.

Ultimately The Incomparables remains a play about Its writer's 
brilliance foundering In his romantic vision. Smith Is prodigiously 
talented. He should recheck hlscompass. Imagine what hecoulddolf 
he found his way out of someone else's Africa Into his own...
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Introduce Toronto audiences to 
his band, which Includes Rasta-and North American Indian.

“I try to approximate soundsor far!an George "Baboo" Pierre on
even get the real Instrument my
self. 1 love terrible guitars. I’ve got 
one I've been playing for a while 
and it has this horn sound.

"I take wrecks and work on 
them. The vega-matlc knobs, the
bad pick-ups." In fact, before The Samurai do that when they 
hanging up on me to finish fixing know they aren't coming back." 
the air-conditioning. Llndley de- Llndley decrees. "This Is It. This Is

^scribed his latest aqulsltlon: “It's not a normal band."__________ D

percussion and accordlan, Jorge 
Calderon, who co-wrote the LFs 
title tune, on bass, Bemle Larson 
on guitar and keyboards, and 
drummer Ian Wallace.

"We've thrown away the scarab.

□
10 Excallbur October 29, 1981
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